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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS AND STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Marie Dow executed a will in Massachusetts, whi le a resident of Massachusetts. Marie left the 

entirety of her estate to her daughter-in-law, Leslie Dow. Marie also named Leslie Dow as personal and 

special representative of her estate. The will intentionally omitted to mention anyone not mentioned in the 

will. Marie specifically provided that her estate was to be administered and enforced according to the 

laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow, Appx. At2. 

The Circuit Court held that Marie Dow was domiciled in New Hampshire at the time of her death. 

Leslie Dow filed a MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION ON ORDER AFTER HEARING ON 

MOTION TO ORDER THE FILING OF THE ORIGINAL WILL IN NEW HAMPSHIRE AND 

MOTION TO DETERMINE DOMlCILE. Appx. at 2. That motion was denied. 

The original will was filed and accepted for probate. Leslie Dow was appointed Executor of the 

Estate of Marie G. Dow.Appx. At2. Christopher Dow filed a Motion to Determine Pretermitted Heir. 

Appx. At2. The Circuit Court found that Christopher Dow was not a pretermitted heir .Appx. A/2. A motion 

for reconsideration was filed.Appx. At2. That motion was denied, and Christopher Dow now brings this 

appeal. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

Leslie Dow is the sole beneficiary of the Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow. 

Leslie reviews the relevant provisions of the will to determine Marie's intent, including the 

intentional omission of anyone not named in the will , and the choice of law provision contained 

in the will. Finally, Leslie applies Massachusetts law as it pertains to pretermitted heirs to the 

Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow. 
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ARGUMENT 

1. The Intent of Marie G. Dow is clear from her Last Will and Testament 

On June 30, 2014, Marie G. Dow, of North Andover, Massachusetts, executed her Last 

Will and Testament. Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow, Appx. at 2. Marie left the 

entirety of her probate estate to Leslie Dow, and also nominated Leslie as the Personal 

Representative and the Special Personal Representative of her estate. Id. Marie referred to Leslie 

as her daughter-in-law. Marie named her granddaughter, Courtney Labonte, as successor 

beneficiary, and successor Personal Representative. Id. 

Article Eighth of Marie' s will reads "I have intentionally omitted to mention, or to devise 

or bequeath or give anything of which 1 may die seized or possessed, or to which 1 may be in any 

way entitled at the time of my decease, to any person or persons other than those mentioned in 

this my last Will and Testament." Id. 

It can be ascertained from the will itself that Leslie was married to a child of Marie Dow; 

that no children of Marie were named as beneficiaries; and that Marie did not intend for anyone 

other than Leslie Dow or Courtney Labonte to take anything under her will. 

Marie's Will contained a choice of law provision. Article Ninth states that "My estate is 

to be administered and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts." 

Id. 

This Court has enforced choice of law provisions on similar facts. In the case of In Re 

Farnsworth Estate, the testatrix died a domiciliary of New Hampshire, leaving a will drawn and 

executed in New York. In Re Farnsworth Estate, 109 NH 15 (I967). The will contained a choice 
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of law provision. Id. at 17. Recognizing that a choice of law provision is an expression of the 

testatrix's intent, the court found "It is well established law in this State that the intent of the 

testatrix as expressed in her will is to be given effect. This principle applies also to the 

determination of where and under the laws of what state the trusts created with the residue of her 

estate are to be administered." Id. . 

In Farnsworth, as in this case, it was the decedent's will that contained the choice of law 

provision. "Her will specifically provided that "the trusts created hereby shall be administered in 

the State of New York and shall be construed and regulated by the laws of the State of New 

York." Id. 

This Court has held that "Our cases have continually emphasized that whenever possible 

maximum effect should be given to the testator's intent." In the Matter of Jackson, 117 N.H. 898. 

II. Massachusetts law applies to the administration and enforcement of the estate 

The Last Will and Testament of Marie O. Dow, Article Ninth, states that "My estate is to be 

administered and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts ." Last 

Will and Testament of Marie O. Dow, Appx. At2. 

Choice of law provisions in wills are given effect in New Hampshire. In Farnsworth, the 

testatrix died a domiciliary of New Hampshire, leaving a will drawn and executed in New York. 

In Re Farnsworth Estate. 109 NH 15 (1967). Her will provided that the trusts created thereby 

would be construed and regulated by the laws of New York. Id. at 17. The Court gave effect to 

the choice of law provision in her will, and held that "the will has effectively removed these 

trusts from the jurisdiction of the Probate Court of the State of New Hampshire." Id. at 18. 
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In Royce v. Estate of Denby, the testatrix died a domiciliary of New Hampshire, and left a 

will drawn and executed in New York while domiciled in New York. Royce v. Estate of Denby, 

117 N.H. 893 (1977). The will referenced the laws of the state of New York. Id. at 896. The 

Court held that New York law applied to determine pretermitted heir status where the testatrix 

indicated that she wanted New York law to apply regarding who would receive distributions 

under her will if her specific gifts failed. Id. The Court reasoned: 

"Elizabeth Denby's will was drafted with reference to and executed under New York law and we 

must presume that it was executed with knowledge of said law and with intent to comply with it. 

As noted above, New York has no pretermitted-heir exception to the general principle that a 

person is deemed to know and intend all di spositions and omissions in her will. Thus, had Mrs. 

Denby never changed her domicile, there would be no question that Randolph Royce was not 

entitled to any part of her estate." Id. 

Similar to the facts in Denby, Marie Dow died a domiciliary of New Hampshire, after 

living there for approximately one year, leaving a will drawn and executed in Massachusetts, 

while a resident of Massachusetts. Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow Appx. at2. Her will 

specifically provided that her "estate is to be administered and enforced according to the laws of 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts." Id. Massachusetts also has no pretermitted-heir exception 

to the general principle that a person is deemed to know and intend all dispositions and 

omissions in her will. See M.G.L.A. c. 190B:2-302. 

III. Christopher Dow is not a pretermitted heir under Massachusetts Law. 

Under Massachusetts law, an omitted child takes only if the child was born or adopted 

after the execution of the will, except an omitted child born or adopted before the execution of 
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the will takes if the testator failed to provide for such child in the will because the testator 

believed the child was dead. M.O.L.A. c. 190B:2-302. 

Applying M.O.L.A. c. 190B:2-302 to the Last Will and Testament of Marie O. Dow, 

Christopher Dow is not a pretermitted heir. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, this Court should uphold the ruling of the NH lOth Circuit 

Court-Probate Division. 

Dated: April 25, 2020 

Respectfully submitted, 
For Leslie Dow, 

By her attorney: 

Tyler Pentoliros 
21 Wingate Street 
Haverhill, MA 01832 
P: 978-702-9231 
F: 978-374-2277 
Emai . tylerpentoliros@gmail.com 

Tyler P ntoliros, Esq. 
Bar# 17739 

REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT AND CERTIFICATION 

Attorney Tyler Pentoliros requests that he be allowed 15 minutes for oral argument. 

I hereby certify a copy of this brief has been sent electronically to Nadine M. Catalfimo, 

Esq., and Lisa J. Bellanti, Esq. , counsel for the appellant. 

Dated: April 25, 2020 
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Last Wife and rtestament 

of 
:Marie q. (])ow 

I, MARIE G. DOW, of North Andover, Essex County, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 

make this my last will and hereby revoke all earlier wills and codicils. 

After the payment of my just debts',funeral expenses and expenses of administration, I give, 
devise and bequeath as follows: 

~ 1 may leave a memorandum stating my wishes with respect to the disposition of 

celIainarti~les of persooal property. Such memorandum, however, will be simply an expression of 
my wishes and shall not CIe8Ie any trust or obligation, nor shall it be offered for probate as a part of 
this will. 

The deciSions of my'personal Representative as to what is tangible personal property and 

other decisions made and actions taken by my Personal Representative in carrying out tho 
promio"" of this article shall be final and binding on all parties. 

SECOND: All the rest, residue and remainder of my estate, real, personal and mixed, of 
which I may die. seized and possess, or to which I may be entitled at the time ofmy demise, 
wberesoever the same may be found (hereinafter called my "residuary estate"), 1 give, devise and 

bequeath to my daughter-in.law, LESLIE DOW, of Hampstead, New Hampshire.... 
IfLESUE DOW fails to suMve me, then 1 hereby give, devise and bequeath my estate to 

my granddaushter, COURTNEY LABONTE, of Londonderry, New Hampshire. 

"~ 1 nominate my daughter-in-law, LESLIE DOW, to be Personal Representative of 
this Will. 1_ that my Personal Representative and Special Personal Representative, if any, be 
exemphrom furnishing bond, or from giving su~ on any bond required by law_ 

IfLESUE DOW is unable or unwilling to service, I hereby nominate my granddaughter, 
1 16 
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COURTNEY LABONTE as Successor Personal Representative, and I hereby di_thet she shaJl 
be exempt from furnishing bond, or from giving surety on any bond required by law. 

Where appropriate in this Will, reference to Personal Representative shall include reference 
to Special Personal Representative; reference to the masculine shall include the feminine, and 

ref_ to the singular shaJl include the plural, and vice versa. 

FOURTH: I hereby nominate and appoint my daughter-in-law, LESLIE DOW, as 

Special Personal Representative of this my Last Will and Testament. Said Special Personal 

Representative or her successor named herein shall be exempt from any surety on his bond. Said 

Special Personal Representative or her successor named herein shall have the same duties and 

responsibilities as the Permanent Persooal Representative except therefrom those provisions of the 

law only acceptable to the Permanent Personal Representative. I hereby empower the Special 

Personal Representative or her successor to do whatever is legaUy necessary and proper before the 

final appointment of the Pennanent Personal Representative. 

fIDll; My Personal Representative and Special Personal Representative, ifany, shall 
have, in sddition to, and not in limitation of all common law and statutory powers of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts including, but not limited to, G.L.c.190B, Sec. 3-715(2), or of 

any other jurisdiction whose.laws epply to this Will, the following powers, without order or license 

of any Court: 

A. To sell,l ..... , or give options to purchase any real property or personal property of 

my estate at public or private sale, as such prices and upon such tenns as my 
Personal Representative shall determine are fair and reasonable in relation to the 

property condition; the current market values, and any other pertinent factors. 

B. To employ or delegate as custodian, appraiSer, broker. investment wURScl, 
&C(:ountant, attorney of my estate and/or any other agent, such persons, finns or 
organizations, inclUding my Personal Representative andlor any firm or organization 

of which my Personal Representative may be an employee or ~ember, as my 
Personal Representative deems necessary or desirable; and to pay as an expense of 
my estate administration, the reasonable compensation of such persons~ firms or 

organizations. 

2 17 
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Tho docisioru; and actions of my Perronal Representative shall be conclusive and binding. . 
My Personal Repr=tative shal1 be liable only for those acts or omissions made in bad faith, 

negligence or nonperformance of duty, willful misconduct or breach offiduci8I)' duty. 

§!Xlli; I request that my estate be subject to information administration with as little 
Court supervision as the law allows and that My Perronal Representative nol be required to render 

to any court annual or other periodic accounts, or any inventory, appraisal or other returns or 
reports. My Personal Representative shal1 take such action for the settlemenl or approval of 

accounts at such times and before such courts or without court proceedings as my Perronal 

Representative shal1 determine. My Personal Representative shall pay the costs and expenses of 

any such action or proceeding, including (bul nollintiled 10) the compensation and expenses of 

attorneys and guardians ad litem, 85 an expense of administration. 

SEVENTH: Anyestale, inheritance or similar tax due as a result of my death with respect 

10 property passing under my Will shsil be paid from the residue of my estate as an expense of 

administration. 

EIGHTH: I have intentionsi1y omitted to mention, or 10 devise or beqlleath or give anything 
of which I may die seized and possessed, or to which I may be in any way entitled at the time of my 
decease, to any person or persons other than those mentioned in this my last Will and Testament. 

My estate is 10 be administered and enforced according to the laws of 

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

IN WITNESS WHeREOf, I hereunto sel my hand and seal this ~day of lune, 2014. 

Gulf';' ~ 7")"'r=-= 
MARIE G. DOW 

'.~ Signed, sealed, published and declared by said MARIE G. DOW as aod for her Will in 

the preseDcc ofus two who at her request, in his presence and in the presence of one another 

subscri~our names hereunto as witnesses. 

3 18 
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0ImIIa'" SJuIIC P.c. "'--11 WlIqpIfS-
~.MAOlm 
(911) 37 .. n30 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

ESSEX,ss. June~O .2014 

Before me. the undersigned authority. on this day personally appeared the Testatrix and the 
witnesses Whose names are signed to the foregoing instrument, and, all ofth ... persons being by 

me duly swom, the Testatrix declared to me and to the witnesses in my presence that the instrument 

i. ber last Will and thai she executed it as her free and voluntary act for the purposes therein 

expressed; and each of the witnesses stated to me. in the p~ence of the Testatrix, that he or she 

signed the Will as witness and that to the best of his or her knowledge. the Testatrix was eighteen 

years of age or over. of sound mind and under no constraint or undue influence. 

MARIE G. DOW 

Subscribed and sworn to j>efore me by the said Testator and the said wito ...... this 

day of June. 2014. 

.0?~/ &11 ' k-L<..#" / 
Notary P1j\IIic: 'Mary Lou Keefe t 
My Commission Expires: 03/05/2015 

19 
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
JUDICIAL BRANCH 

10th Circuit - Probate Division - Brentwood 
PO Box 789 
Kingston NH 03848-0789 

NH CIRCUIT COURT 

Case Name: 
Case Number: 

Estate of Maria G_ Dow 
318-2D19-£1" -OD173 

Telephone: 1-855-212-1234 
TTYITDD Relay: (800) 735-2964 

http://www.courts.state.nh.us 

I held a hearing on April 22, 2019 regarding the petitioner's motion to require 

the filing of an original will in New Hampshire as well as a motion to determine that the 

deceased was domiciled in New Hampshire at the time of her death. Appearing at the 

hearing were the heir and petitioner, Christopher Dow, and his counsel Attorney Catalfimo 

and Attorney Bellanti. 

Although she filed an objection to the motion to file the will, neither leslie Dow 

nor her counsel, Attorney Pentoliros, appeared for the hearing. Upon a review of the file, I 

note that Attomey Pentoliros received notice of the hearing by mail, and was served by 

mail with a copy of the motion to determine the decedent's domicile in New Hampshire and 

no objection was filed to that motion. Therefore, I find that the hearing was properly held 

and orders may issue on both matters.' 

The issues before the court arise from the fact that the petitiQner, Christopher 

Dow, is the son of the deceased. The deceased died testate and the original will was 

believed to be in the possession of either the attorney of the deceased In Massachusetts 

(Attorney Dennis Spurling) or the named executrix under the will, Leslie Dow. Christopher 

Dow was omitted from the Wil l, and he claims status as a pretermitted heir under New 

Hampshire law. 

1 It does not appear Attorney Pentoliros registered to receive notice of any electr"on!c filings, even though he 
filed his appearance. He shoukt note that he must register Into the a-filing system to receive notices of 
electronic filings. In this case, he received notice of the hearing and the motion regarding domicile by mail. 

Tnl. is II Service Document For Case; 318·2019.eT-00173 
10th Circuit· Probate Division · 8rentwood 
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Counsel for Christopher Dow attempted to obtain the will from Attorney 

Spurling but was unable to do so. Attorney Spurling filed the will in Massachusetts w~hout 

seeking to open a probate of the estate. Attorney Catalfirno reports that when she 

contacted the Clerk of the Essex Probate and Family Court, she was told that the will 

would be rejected because the death certificate indicated that the deceased died as a 

resident of New Hampshire. However, the will was to be released only to Attorney 

Spurling since he was the one who filed it w~ the court. 

After unsuccessfully attempting to obtain the original copy of the will from 

Attorney Spurling, Attorney Catalfimo filed a petition for estate administration in New 

Hampshire on. behalf of Chrlstopher Dow on January 29, 2019. This court ordered that the 

petition would not be acted upon w~out the original will. Thereafter, the pet~ioner filed a 

motion to require Leslie Dow or Attorney Spurling to file the Original will w~h this court. 

Ms. Dow filed an objection to the motion. She noted in her objection that she 

had filed .the original will for probate in Massachusetts on February 7, 2019. She further 

claimed that the deceased was domiciled in Massachusetts at the time .of death, even 

though she was living in an assisted living facility in New Hampshire, and had been for 

approximately a year. 

Ms. Dow argued that the deceased had sold her home in Massachusetts on 

November 6,2018, and was in the process of purchasing a un~ at an assisted living facility 

in Massachusetts when she passed. She died on November 20, 2018 while still living in 

New Hampshire. There is no evidence of a purchase agreement for a unit in 

Massachusetts, or anything else before the court showing that she was in the process of 

moving other than Leslie Dow's statements in her objection. At the time of her death, the 

deceased Is believed to have had lim~ed personal property, w~ nearly all of it in New 

Hampshire. 

The petitioner also informed the court that he had filed a motion to dismiss the 

probate administration in Massachusetts. The petitioner cited Massachusetts General 

Laws 1908:3-202 in his memo to this court, relying on the provision that the courts of 

Massachusetts will defer to the ruling of the courts of another state regarding domicile 

when the petition for administration was first filed in the other state. 

21 
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Here, the evidence shows that the petition for estate administration was first 

filed in New Hampshire. Moreover, the deceased had lived in New Hampshire for 

approximately one year, and had sold her home in Massachusetts. Although Ms. Leslie 

Dow argues that the deceased intended to return to Massachusetts, there is no evidence 

of that fact. Instead, the deceased llnd nearly all of her property were in New Hampshire. 

This court has jurisdiction to probate the estate of a deceased who was an 

inhabitant of the State of New Hampshire at the time of death. RSA 547:8. Pursuant to 

RSA 21;6, an inhab~ant of New Hampshire includes a person who is "domiciled or has a 

place of abode or both in this state ... and who has, through all of his actions, demonstrated 

a current intent to designate that place of abode as his prinCipal place of physical presence 

for the indefinite future to the exclusion of all others .... 

In this case, the evidence is that the deceased moved to New Hampshire 

approximately one year before her death. She sold her property in Massachusetts, and 

there was no evidence before the court of any intention to move back to Massachusetts 

except for the pleadings of Leslie Dow. The death certificate listed the decedent as 

residing in Salem, New Hampshire at the time of death. The decedent's p.ersonal property, 

then, was located in New Hampshire at that time as well. 

Given all of these factors, I find that the decedent was an "inhabitanr of the 

state of New Hampshire at the time of death as she resided in New Hampshire, and was 

domiciled here at that time. I note that even if the deceased was considering moving back 

to Massachusetts, there is no evidence of when that was likely to occur. Therefore, the 

decedent was in New Hampshire for the indefinne future as she had no finne plans as to 

when or how she might return to Massachusetts, if indeed she wished to do so. 

2 This statute was amended effective July 1, 2019. Since the deceased passed in 2018 and the estate was 
filed prior to the effective dates of the amendments, I am applying the statute as it exists at this time to this 
case. 
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Therefore, the petitioner's motion to find that the deceased was domiciled in 

New Hampshire at the ~me of death is granted, Moreover, the court's prior order to Leslie 

Dow and Attomey Spurling to file ihe original will in New Hampshire remains in effect. 

They shall have 30 days from the date of the cler1<'s notice of this order to file the original 

will in this court. 

Ordered by the Court: 

April 24 2019 
Date Judge Mark F. Weaver 

23 
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TYLER PENTOLIROS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

r.rI-ll~ \VINGA':PE BUILDING· 2.1 WINGATE STREET . HAVERI-IlLL, :MA 01832 
TEL: 978-702-0231 

May 6, 2019 

RE: Estate of Marie G. Dow 
Docket #: 3 I 8-20 I 9-ET-OO I 73 

Dear Clerk, 

Please find enclosed Leslie Dow's MOTION FOR RECONSlDERA TION ON ORDER AFTER 
IfEARING ON MOTION TO ORDER THE FILING OF THE ORIGINAL WILL IN NEW 
HAMPSHIRE AND MOTION TO DETERMINE DOMICILE in the above captioned matter, 
with affidavit in support of the same. 

Sincerely, 

Page I of I 
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
IOTA CmCUIT COURT 

ROCKINGFIAM, SS PROBATE DIVISION 
Docket #: 318-2019-ET-00173 

ESTATE OF MARY G. DOW 

MOTION FOR RECONSIDERA nON ON ORDER AFTER HEARING ON 
MOTION TO ORDER THE FILING OF THE ORIGINAL WILL IN NEW 

HAMPSHIRE AND MOTION TO DETERMINE DOMICILE 

NOW COMES Leslie Dow, the Personal Representative of the Estate of Marie Dow, and 

asks that this Honorable Court RECONSIDER its order dated April 24, 20 19, and states the 

following: 

1. Leslie Dow is the Personal Representative and sole beneficiary of the Last WjJJ and 

Testament of Marie O. Dow. 

2. A Petition for Infonnal Probate and Appointment o-FPersonal Representative was 

filed on January 11,2019, prior to the initiation afany proceeding in New 

Hampshire. (see attached Enclosure Letter and printout from masscQurts.o rg wehsi te, 

indicating a filing date of January II, 2019, DOCKET # ES 19P0210EA.) 

3. The petition for the fannal probate ofthe Estate of Marie O. Dow was accepted on 

February 7, 2019 at the Essex County Probate and Family Court in Salem, 

Massachusetts. 

4. Marie G. Dow was a lifelong resident North Andover, Massachusetts. 
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5. An Affidavit of Domicile was filed with Essex County Probate Court indicating that 

Marie G. Dow had sold her home in North Andover, Massachusetts~ on November 6, 

20 18, and was in the process of purchasing a unj t at Edgewood Assisted Living 

Facility. when she passed away on November 20, 2018. 

6. At the time of her death, Marie G. Dow had been staying at the Residence a1 Salem 

Woods, Salem, New Hampshire, an assisted living facility. for the period between 

December 3 1,2017, and the date of her passing, November 20, 2018, a period of less 

that eleven months. 

7. Marie G. Dow filed her last income ta.x return lor the year 2018 indicating that her 

residence was in North Andover, Massachusetts, where she had resided since 1991. 

8. Marie G. Dow's vehiclc was last registered in Massachusens. 

9. The Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow left: the entirety of her estate to her 

daughter-in-law, Les li e Dow, with a successor interest in her granddaughter, 

Courtney Labonte. 

10. TIle Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow, paragraph EIG HTH, speci fically 

omits any person nor menrioned in the instrument. 

II. The Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow. paragrapb NINTH, records that her 

estate was to be administered and enforced accord ing to the laws of Massachusetts. 

ARGUMENT 

The last wishes of Marie Dow, the testator, should not be undermined by the unfortunate 

circumstances surrounding the end of her life. 
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Marie Dow was born in Lawrence. Massachusetts, and lived her entire life in the 

Men-imack Valley area of Massachusetts. At the age of86, unable to find an assisted living 

facility to that met her needs in Massachusetts, she moved to the Res idence at Salem Woods, in 

Salem, New Hampshire. She lived there for less than eleven months before she passed away. She 

never changed her dotllicile for tax purposes; nor did she amend her residence on her driving 

license. Her Massachusetts horne was sold on November 2, 2018, less than one month before 

died. 

Marie Dow did make specific plans on how her estate was to be administered after she 

was gone. OI1,June 3D, 2014, Marie executed her Last Will and Testament, leaving the entirety of 

her estate to her son's then ex-wife, Leslie Dow. 

Marie was estranged from her sons. She had no contact with tbem for the years leading 

up to her death. Marie's sons were not pretennitted heirs. They were intentionally omitted 

children. 

Marie' s Last Will and Testament specifically stated '<EIGHTH: I have intentionally 

omitted to mention, or to devise or bequeatb of give anything of which I may die seized and 

possessed, or to which I may be in any way entiHed at the time of my decease, to any person or 

persons other than those mentioned in this my Last Will and Testament" AND, tJlat ''NfNTI{: 

My estate is to be administered and enforced according to the laws of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts. " 

Given the specificity and clarity with which Marie articulated her last wishes, naming 

Leslie Dow as sale beneficiary and Personal Representative and specifically omitting all others 

not named, and clearly expressi ng that her estate was to be enforced and administered according 
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to the laws of Massachusetts, this Court should exercise its equitable powers under RSA 547:3~b 

and fmd that the Estate of Made Dow should be administered in Massachusetts. 

Marie Dow lived for eighty-six YEARS in Massachusetts. On June 30, 2014, she 

executed her Last Will and Testanlent in Massachusetts, stating it was to be administered and 

enforced according to the laws of Massachusetts. Eleven MONTI-IS before she died, she moved 

to an assisted Ji ving faci lity in Salem, New Hampshire. Her home in Massachusetts was sold less 

than one month before her passing. 

Proceedings [11 the Matter of the Estate of Marie G. Dow were begun on the filing date of 

January 11 ,2019, prior to the initiation of any proceeding in New Hampshire, as evidenced by 

the docwnents indicating such and attached hereto. Because the action was fust initiated in Essex 

County Probate and Family Court, the detennination of domicile in that proceeding will be 

accepted as detemlinative ill that proceeding. (See M.O.L. c. 190B s. 3-202.) 

In spite of the above, the Petitioner seeks to have tllis Court establish domicile and 

require the probate of Marie's estate in New Hampshire. 

The laws of the State of New Hampshire are not meant to subvert the will of the testator. 

Seeking to have Marie Dow's domicile established in New Hampshire and her will subsequently 

administered there is an attempt to undermine the last wishes of Marie Do\v. This Court should 

exercise its equitable powers to prevent that from happening. 

WHEREFORE, the Leslie Dow, the Personal Administrator ofllie Estate of Marie G. Dow, 

respectfuJly requests that this honorable Court: 
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A. Reconsider its ruling of April 24'h, 2019; and 

B. Deny the Motion to Order the Filing o[Original Last Will of Marie G. Dow dated 

June 30, 2014 With This Court; and 

C. Grant a further hearing all this matter; and 

D. Allow the matter proceed in Massachusetts; 

E. Grant such other relief as tbe Court deems just and fair. 

RespeccfuUy Submitted, 

Leslie Dow. 

d and Through her Attorney 

~s 
Tyler Pentoliros 

21 Wingate Street 
Haverhill , MA 01832 

Bar# 17739 
P: 978-702-9231 
F: 978-374-2277 

Email: tylerpentoliros@gmail.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certifY that the above bas been this 6th day of May, 2019 been E-filed and mailed to: 

Attorney Nad ine Catalfimo 282 Main St, Salem, NH 03079. 

Courtney Labonte 25 High Range Road Londonderry, NH 03053 

Harry R. Dow, rv 21 Oak Street Clinton, MA 0 lSI 0 

Christopher Dow 25 Equestrian Road Salem. NH 03079 

Attorney Lisa Bellanti 459 Lafayette Road Hampton , NH 03842 

~(~ 
Tyler P ntohros 
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AFFIDAVIT OF TYLER ]'ENTOLIROS IN SUPPORT OF 

MOTION FOR RECONSlDERA TION ON ORDER AFTER HEARING ON 
MOTION TO ORDER THE FILING OF THE ORIGINAL WILL IN NEW 

HAMPSHIRE AND MOTION TO DETERMINE DOMICILE 

1. My name is Attomey Tyler Pentoliros. 

2. I represent Leslie Dow in matters proceeding in this court. 

3. On March 8, 2019 I entered my appearance on beha lf of Les lie Dow. 

4. 1 cntered that appearance electronically. 

5. It was accepted and appeared on the E-File si te. 

6. That Appearance contained my email address. 

7. I believed that I had properly logged in so that I would receive all notices by emaiL 
8. T never received notice of the hearing on Apri l 22, 201 9, electronical ly or otherwise. 

SIGNED UNDER THE PAINS AND PENALTIES OF PERJURY THIS 6TH DAY O F MAY, 

20 19 . 

. ~:J 
Tyler Pc ohros 

On this L day of May, 2019, before me, the undersigned notary public, personally 

appeared Tyler Pentoliros, proved to me through satisfactory evidence of identification to be the 

person whose name is signed on the preceding document. and acknowledged to me that they 
signed it voluntarily for its stated purpose. 

Notary Public J~~'\. Q ·~ I'''''· ~ I I ~ ... 

My Commission Expires \~. ",:~,di:~~;,~~;:{~-,~ 
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TELEPHOt'::E 
(fl7S! 3 7 4·22:30 

F AX 
(97 $! 3 7 4·;2 2 77 

December 31, 2018 

DENNIS M . SPURLING. PC. 
_1..TTORNEY AT LAW 

THE WIN"GATE BUILDING 

21 WINGATE STREET 
HA"'i"ERHILL. '-'L-\.Ss..,.\.CHU SETTS 01830 

Essex Probate and Family Court 
36 Federal Street 
Salem, MA 01970 

RE : Estate of Marie G. Dow 

- - --D' eo.r SuiMs: 

dellnlsspurling@aol.colll 

'~·ww.dennisn)Spll rlillg .con l 

In regard to the above-referenced matter, please find enclosed the follov.'ing: 

J. Petition for Infonnal Probate oC\:Vill and Appointment of Personal Representative; 
2. Cel1ified Death Certificate of Marie G. Dmv; 
3. Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow; 
4. Surviving Spouse, Children, Heirs at Law Fonn; 
S. Devisees Fonn; 
6. Bond; 
7. Military Affidavit; 
8. Notice of Informal Probate; 
9. Affidavit of Domicile: 
J O. Order ofIllformal Probate of Will andlor Appointment o[Personal Representative; 
I!. Filing Fee. 

Please file. Thank you for your assistance in this maner. 

DMS/mik 
Enclosures 
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4/18/~019 Case Details - Massachusetts Trial Court 5 

SAlSubjgg Status Pleading Rasp-on ding Status Oesc riRtion 

~ Date Pam. Party. 

2 0210712019 Dow, Leslie Dow, Marie G Active Sf A - Formal Probate of Wi ll with Appointment of Personal 
Representallve 

-

Events ------- ._-_. __ ._-------- -... -~-----.-----¥----.- ._- -~~-
Date Session Location IY:p~ Event Judg~ Result 

OSf28/2019 08:30 AM Judge Bisenius lawrence Session 2 Appleton Street, l awrence Motion 8isenius, Hon. Theresa A 

Docket Information -- .• -----.-- .. -.-
Docket Date Docket Text File Ref Nbr. 

01/24/2019 Will of Marie G. Dow (4 pgs) 1 

0210112019 Peti tion For Informal Probate 2 

02101/2019 Surviving Spouse, Children, Heirs at law 10 

02/01/2019 Devisees 11 

0210112019 Temporary Bond Without Sureties Filed 12 

02101/2019 Return of Service on Notice of Informal Probate 13 

0210112019 Affidavit of Domicile " 
02l01f2019 AM ENDED Affidavit as to Military SeNice 15 

02107/2019 Petition for Formal Probate 3 

02107/2019 Surviving Spouse, Children, Heirs at Law 4 

OZ'07/2019 Devisees 5 

02107/2019 Permanent Bond Without Sureties Filed 6 

02107/2019 Affidavit Of Domicile 7 

02107/2019 Amended Affidavit as to Military Service 8 

02/07/2019 Uniform Counsel Certification Fornl Flied by 9 

Applies To: Spurlin9, Esq., Dennis M (Attorney) on behalf of Dow, Leslie (Petitioner) 

02108/2019 NOTICE: Cilalion on Pelilion for Formal Adjudication Issued. 

02/11/2019 Filed with Regislry 

03/07/2019 Citation Filed; Served as Ordered 16 

03f21/2019 Notice 0: Appearance and Objection 17 

Case Disposition 
- ------------------~~.----. --- ----------------- - --
DisRoslt ion QE.!g Case Judgg 

Active Bisenius, Han. Theresa A 

Accepted for Filing 02111/2019 

httpS:/lwo,'1w.masscourts.or9/eservices/search.page.7?x=smrmJQawlBc1jM1q9UxTSTAOdb8paxyCjCtevFlaGf3cblpEiXotP1QehehscGStmK-31clWnUV.. 212 
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4/1B/~,)19 €,-r. ~ 
SkiR to main content 

Case Details - Massachusetts Trial Court 5 

ES19P0210EA In the matter of: Dow, Marie G 

.l Case Type 
"I Estates and Administration 

J. Case Status 
~ Closed 

File Date 
011 111201 9 

OeM Track: 

:

"jl Initiating Action: 
Filing of will of deceased no petition 

Status Date: 
02111/201 9 

~I 
Case Judge: 

Next Event 
0512812019 

.: Property Address l 

01845 

All Information Party Subsequent Action/Subjact Event Docket Disposition 

Party ~o~mation ____ _ 
Dow, Marie G 
- Decedent 

DOD 
11120/2018 

Dow, Leslie 
- Petitioner 

DOD 

Dow, Leslie 
- Proposed Fiduciary 

DOD 

Subsequent Action/Subject 

0210112019 Dow,leslle 

Alias 

Alias 

Party Attorney 
AUomey 
Spurling, Esq., Dennis M 
BarCode 
476020 
Address 
Dennis M Spurling P.C. 
21 Wingate 51 
Haverhill, MA 01832 
Phone Number 

t!978)374.:.??~ ________ _ 

Alias 

Party Attorney 

Rnp'onding 
Party. 

--- -_. ---------

More Pa!!y' Information 

More Party Information 

More Pam: Information 

Dow, Marie G Active S/A - Informal Probate of 1I'f:!! '.'Iith Appointment of Personal 
Representative 

hUps:lIIWNJ.masscouris.org/eserviceslsearch.page.7?Jr-smrmJQawIBc1jM1q9UXT5TAOdb8paxyCjCtevFlaGf3cblpEiXoIP1QehehscGSlmK"31CfVIInUV ... 112 
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tile uate: 1I/'3/4!Ul!1 ':U41 
10th Circuli· Probate Division · Brentwo 

E-Flled Documl 

ROCKINGHAM, SS. 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

10'" CIRCUIT COURT- PROBATE 
DIVISION - BRENTWOOD 

ESTATE OF MARIE G. DOW 

CASE NO. 318-2019-ET-00173 

MOTION TO DETERMINE CHRISTOPHER DOW IS A PRETERMITTED HEIR 
OF MARIE G, DOW 

NOW COMES, Christopher Dow, Petitioner, by and through his attomeys, 

Nadine M. Catallimo and Lisa J. Bellanti, and files this motion and states as 

follows: 

1. On January 29, 2019 Christopher Dow, as Petitioner, filed a Petition for 

Administration with this court for the above referenoed estate. 

2. On April 22, 2019 a hearing was held before this court and orders were 

issued holding that Marie G. Dow (hereinafter the "Deoedent") was domiciled in 

the State of New Hampshire at the time of her death and that the Decedent's 

property was located In the State of New Hampshire. See Order After Hearing 

on Motion to Order the Filing of the Original Will in New Hampshire and Motion to 

Determine Domicile dated April 24, 2019. 

3. The original Last Will and Testament of Marie G. Dow dated June 30, 

2013 (hereinafter "Last Will") was executed in the CommonweaUh of 

Massachusetts and as such said Last Will is a foreign will filed for probate in New 

Hampshire. 

4. The Decedent was a widow and was survived by two living adult children, 

namely Christopher Dow and Harry R. Dow, IV, at the time of her death. The 

Deoedent was also survived by her ex daughter-in-law, Leslie Dow. 
24 
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5. The Last Will does not make any reference whatsoever to Christopher 

Dow. 

6. The Last Will does not make sufficient reference to a class which would 

include her children, such as "children," "issue" or "legal heirs: See In re Estate 

ofGuv C. Came, 129 N.H. 544, 549 (1987), citing In the matter of Jackson, 117 

N.H. 898, 900 (1977); and Smith v. Smith, 72 N.H. 168, 169 (1903); and In re 

Estate of MacKay, 121 N.H. 682, 684 (1981). 

7. Paragraph Second of the Last Will omits any mention to the decedenfs 

children entirely and leaves the Deoedenfs entire probate estate to Leslie Dow. 

S. Paragraph Eighth of said Last Will provides as follows: 

I have intentionally omitted to mention, or to devise or bequeath or 

give anything of which I may die seized and possessed, or to which 

I may be in any way entitled at the time of my decease, to any 

person or persons other than those mentioned in this my last Will 

and Testament 

9. Paragraph Ninth of said Last Will provides as follows: 

My estate is to be administered and enforoed according to the laws 

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

10. RSA 551:10 provides" . .. every child or issue of a child of the deceased 

not named or referred to in his will. and who is not a devisee or legatee, shall be 

entitled to the same portion of the estate, real and personal, as he would be if the 

deceased were intestate." 
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11. If the Decedent died intestate then her entire estate would pass to the 

decedenfs children, Christopher Dow and Harry R. Dow, IV, in equal shares, 

pursuant to the provisions of RSA 561:1, 11. (a). 

WHEREFORE, Christopher Dow, by and through his attorneys, requests 

this Honorable Court: 

A. Determine that Christopher Dow is a pretermitted heir under the Last Will 

and Testament of Marie G. Dow dated June 30, 2014 pursuant to RSA 

551:10; 

B. Order that Christopher Dow receives one-half of the Decedenfs probate 

estate as if the Decedent died intestate pursuant to RSA 561:1 and RSA 

561:17; and 

C. Grant such other and further relief as this Honorable Court deems fair and 

just. 

Respectfully submitted, 
for Christopher Dow, 
By his attorneys: 

Nadine M. Catalfimo, Esq. 
282 Main Street, SURe 211 

- ~=,NH 0307 

(J 11: (603) 95 -44 ~ IL---
Nadine M. Cataffimo, Esq. 
NH Bar No. 18149 
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Lisa J. Bellantinl, Esq. 
NH Bar No. 13792 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Nadine M. Catalfimo, Attorney for Christopher Dq,w, hereby certify that I 
sent a copy of the foregoing by U.S. mail, first class, on Iftt? L'f 13, 2019, to 
all of the following interested parties: 

Courtney LaBonte 
25 High Range Road 
Londonderry, NH 03053 

Harry R. Dow, IV 
21 Oak Street 
Clinton, MA 01510 

Christopher Dow 
25 Equestrian Road 
Salem, NH 03079 

Tyler Pentoliros, Esq. 
21 Wingate Street 
Haverhill, MA 01832 
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tile uate: 1I11:.tr4!fJ1!f 1:U41 
10th Circuit· Probate Division· Brentwo 

E·Filad Documl 

ROCKINGHAM, SS. 

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

10" CIRCUIT COURT- PROBATE 
DIVISION - BRENlWOOD 

ESTATE OF MARIE G. DOW 

CASE NO. 318-2019-ET-00173 

MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF THE MOTION TO DETERMINE 
CHRISTOPHER DOW IS A PRETERMITTED HEIR OF MARIE G. DOW 

NOW COMES, Christopher Dow, by and through his attomeys, Nadine M. 

Catalfimo and Lisa J. Bellanti, and submits this memorandum of law in support of 

the Motion to Determine Christopher Dow as a Pretermitted Heir of Marie G. Dow 

pUfSuantlo RSA 551 :10 and RSA 561 :17, and submits the following to this court: 

J. Factual Background: 

Marie G. Dow (hereinafter the "Decedenf') died on November 20, 2018, a 

resident of Salem, County of Rockingham, State of New Hampshire. The 

Decedent was a widow at the time of her death and was survived by her two 

adutt sons, namely Christopher Dow and Harry R. Dow, IV. It is undisputed that 

the Decedent rented and lived in Apartment No. 118, at The Residence of Salem 

Woods, 6 Sally Sweets Way, Salem, New Hampshire, for approximately one year 

prior to her death and was a resident of the State of New Hampshire. 

The Decedent died from breast cancer. 

The Decedent was a former resident of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts. The Decedent did not own any personal or real estate in the 

CommonweaHh of Massachusetts at the time of her death and she did not 
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maintain a residence in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts at the time of her 

death. 

The Decedent previously resided at 200 Bridle Path, North Andover, 

County of Essex, Massachusetts, which was sold prior to her death. 

Leslie Dow is the nominated Executrix/Personal Representative of the 

Estate of the Decedent and the sole benefICiary of the Estate of the Decedent 

under the terms of Paragraph Seccnd of the Last Will and Testament of Marie G. 

Dow dated June 30, 2014 (hereinafter referred to as the "Last Will"). Said Last 

Will was witnessed by Dennis Spu~ing, Esq. and Tyler Pentoliros, Esq. on June 

3D, 2014, and was executed in the Commonwea~h of Massachusetts where the 

Decedent resided at the time of its execution, pursuant to the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. A review of the Last Will indicates that 

Dennis Spurling, Esq. was the attomey that drafted the Last Will. It is undisputed 

that the Last Will was executed in ccnformity with Massachusetts law. 

Said Last Will makes no reference to the Decedenfs children, Harry R. 

Dow, IV. and Christopher Dow, and makes no reference to any class that would 

include the Decedenfs children as beneficiaries. 

Paragraph Eighth of the Last Will provides as follows: 

I have intentionally omitted to mention, or to devise or 
bequeath or give anything of which I may die seized and 
possessed. or to which I may be in any way enmled at the time of 
my decease, to any person or persons other than those mentioned 
in this my last Will and Testament. 
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Paragraph Ninth of the Last Will provides as follows: 

My estate is to be administered and enforced according to 
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

Christopher Dow filed a Petition for Administration with this court on 

January 29, 2019. 

On February 1, 2019 and February 7, 2019, Leslie Dow, as Petitioner, 

filed a Petition for an Informal Probate of the Will and for the Appointment of 

Personal Representative and a Petition for Formal Probate of the Will and for the 

Appointment of Personal Representative, respectively, with the Essex Probate 

and Family Court, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Docket No. E5-19P021 EA. 

Christopher Dow challenged the jurisdiction and venue of the Essex Probate and 

Family Court regarding both petitions filed by Leslie Dow based on the 

Decedenfs domicile being the State of New Hampshire at the time of her death, 

and filed a Motion to Dismiss both the informal and formal petitions for the 

probate and appointment of Personal Representative. Alter a hearing on May 

28,2019, at the Essex Probate and Family Court, said court granted the Motion 

to Dismiss both the Informal and formal petitions, and issued Judgment of 

Dismissals, without prejudice, dated June 28, 2019, for said informal and formal 

petitions for probate. 

After a hearing held on April 22, 2019, on the determination of the domicile 

of the Decedent, this court entered an Order After Hearing on Motion to Order 

the Filing of the Original Will in New Hampshire and Motion to Determine 

Domicile dated April 24, 2019, holding that Marie G. Dow was an "inhabitant" of 
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New Hampshire, was domiciled in New Hampshire, and that her personal 

property at the time of her death was thus located in the New Hampshire. 

ARGUMENT: 

II. RSA 551 :10 - Pretennission of Heirs under New Hampshire law 

RSA 551:10 provides as follows: 

Every child born after the decease of the testator, and every child 
or issue of a child of the deceased not named or referred to in his 
will, and who is not a devisee or legatee, shall be entmed to the 
same portion of the estate, real and personal, as he would be if the 
deceased were intestate. 

The NH Supreme Court explained in the case of In Re Estate of Guy C. 

Came. 129 N.H. 554, 546 (1987) "that the staMe [RSA 551:10] sets forth three 

requirements that are applicable ... the fulfillment of which will result in a finding of 

pretermission: the child is (1) not named in the will, (2) not referred to in the will; 

and (3) not a devisee or a legatee under the will,' c~ing C. DeGrandpre, 7 New 

Hampshire Practice. Wills, Trusts and Gifts §372 (1986) . . In this case, it is 

undisputed that the son of the Decedent, Christopher Dow, is not specifically 

named in the Decedenfs Last Will, is not referred to in the Last Will and is not a 

devisee or legatee under the Last Will. The NH Supreme Court explained in 

Came that "the effect of the statute is to create a conclusive rule of law that 

pretermission of a child is accidental, unless the testator devises or bequeaths 

property to the child or names or refers to the child in the will," [emphasis added], 

citing In re Estate of MacKay, 121 N.H. 682, 684 (1981); Royce v. Estate of 

Denby, 117 N.H. 893, 896 (1977). The court went on to explain that the statute 
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"will be upheld even If !he IIIstator's intent Is defeated as a result" [emphasis 

added], citing In the Matter of Jackson, 117 N.H. 898, 903 (19n). 

The NH Supreme Court has also held that RSA 551:10 doesnm create a 

presumption that the pretermission of a child or issue is accidental, but a "rule of 

law." [Emphasis added], See In Re Estate of Mackay, 121 N.H. 682, 684 (1981) 

(cilations excluded). The court in MacKay explained that unless there is 

evidence within the "four comers" of the Will itself, this rule is conclusive. [d. at 

684. The court's explanation of the pretermiSSion rule of law in MacKay was 

stated as follows: 

'Our cases have continually emphasized that whenever possible 

maximum effect should be given to the testator's intent... The formal 

requirements of RSA 551:10 may in some cases operate to defeat a testator's 

intent However, this does not permit us to formulate a rule different from that 

laid down in the statute. Accordingly, our task is not to investigate the 

circumstances to divine the intent of the testator; rather, it is to review the 

language contained within the four comers of the will for a determination of 

whether the testator named or referred to the [omitted children]." [Emphasis 

added] [d. at 684. 

A review and reading of the Last Will in this case reveals an absence of 

any mention of, or reference to, the Decedenfs son, Christopher Dow. 
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IH, Extrinsic Evidence Regarding Tea1ator's Intent to Exclude Heirs is not 

allowed under New Hampshire law 

In Jackson, the NH Supreme court reviewed the issue of whether extrinsic 

evidence should be allowed to determine a Testator's intent to exclude heirs 

under a Testator's Will. In Jackson, there were three adopted children from a 

first marriage who were excluded from their father's Will and they were not 

referred to or mentioned under his Last Will and Testament. On appeal from a 

Grafton Probate and Family Court decision, the guardian ad IHem for the three 

adopted children of the Mr. Jackson claimed the adopted children were entitled to 

take the estate as pretermitted heirs under RSA 551:10. The attorney who 

prepared the Last Will of Thomas Jackson testified to the probate court, over 

objection, regarding his discussions wHh Mr. Jackson to intentionally exclude his 

adopted children from his Last Will and his Intent to leave everything to his 

brother and sister, equally. The brother and sister of Mr. Jacskson argued to the 

NH Supreme Court that when extrinsic evidence indicates that the omission to 

provide for the adopted children was intentional, the'court should !l2l allow the 

statute to defeat the Testator's intent. Jackson at 902. The NH Supreme Court 

disagreed. 

The NH Supreme Court in Jackson explained that allowing extrinsic 

evidence to defeat the statute would raquire the NH legislature to redraft the 

staMe in order to adopt the posHion of allowing extrinsic evidence. The court 

went on to explain the "rule of law," as explained in the Came decision, 

explaining "the statute was designed to lay down a clear, distinct and 
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perspicuous rule, that no testator should be understood to intend to disinherit one 

of his children or grandchildren ... . upon any less clear evidence than his actually 

naming or distinctly referring to them personally so as to show that he had them 

in his mind" Id. at 903 [citations omitted]. The court went on to explain that the 

terms of the RSA 551:10 do !!2! allow the admissibility of extrinsic evidence to 

defeat the language of the statute, even when the extrinsic evidence shows the 

Testator's intent is to exclude a beneficiary. Id. at 903. 

In the case at bar, Leslie Dow is barred by New Hampshire law from 

admitting any extrinsic evidence, including the testimony of the Decedenfs 

attomey andlor the witnesses to the Last Will of Marie G. Dow, regarding the 

intent of Marie G. Dow to exclude any heirs from inheriting from her estate upon 

her death. The NH Supreme Court has cleaMy held that any such extrinsic 

evidence beyond the ''four comers" of the Last Will of a Testator is not admissible 

to defeatthe statutory language of RSA 551:10. 

IV. The Reference In the Last Will to "person" or "persons" is not 

sufficient to exclude the Grantor's son, Christopher Dow, as an heir of the 

Estata 

It is well settled under New Hampshire common law what constitutes a 

sufficient reference to a beneficiary, or a reference to a class to preclude the 

application of RSA 551:10. In this case,there Is no direct reference to 

Christopher Dow, nor is there a reference to him as "issue" of the decedent, or as 

a "child" or 'children" of the decedent wnhin the four corners of the Last Will of 

the Decedent. Paragraph Eighth of the Last Will provides, in pertinent part, that 
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the Decedent "intentionally omitted to mention, or to devise or bequeath or give 

anything of which I may die seized or possessed, or to which I may be in any way 

entitled at the lime of my decease, to any person or persons other than those 

mentioned in this my Last Will." (Emphasis added] 

The NH Supreme Court has addressed what constitutes a sufficient 

reference to a class to exclude a child of the Testator in several cases. The court 

explained In re Estate of Guy C. Came, 129 NH 544, 549 (1987), thata reference 

to a class described as "children" or "issue," whether or not a bequest is made to 

them, may be sufficient to prevent the application of the statute," c~ing !n..!!l.!! 

Matter of Jackson, 117 NH 898, 900-901 (1977); and Smith v. Smith, 72 NH 168, 

169 (1903). In the Came decision, the NH Supreme Court explained that a 

reference to "legal heirs' was held in one case to be a sufficient a reference to 

the children the testator's who were excluded under a will, Id. at 549, citing Smith 

v. Sheehan, 67 NH 344, 347-48 (1892). The NH Supreme Court also held in the 

case of In Re Estate of MacKay, 121 NH 682, 684-85 (1981), that a reference to 

"heirs at law" or "next of kin" was !12! a sufficient reference to exclude the 

daughter of the Testator from his first marriage, even though the excluded child 

was an heir at law under the defautt provisions of the Testator's Will. 

In this case, it cannot be gleaned from a reading of the four comers of the 

Last Will that the Decedent intended to include her son, Christopher Dow, as a 

"person" or "persons' and further, to .exclude him under her Last Will when there 

is no direct mention of him. The class reference of "person· or ·persons" is too 

broad and vague to conclude that she had him in mind when she executed her 
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Last Will. A ruling that the provisions of Paragraph Eighth sufficiently exclude 

Christopher Dow would defeat a long line of common law cases in New 

Hampshire interpreting the rule of law in RSA 551:10, which requires a more 

specific reference to a class or a direct reference to the excluded heir under the 

terms of a will. 

V. MassachuseUs law regarding pre!annlsslon of an heir 

The Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code Chapter § 190B:2-302 (b) 

controls the omission of children in a testator's Will under Massachusetts law and 

provides that n must "appear from the will that the omission was intentional.· 

Massachusetts common law requires "the proponent of the will to prove 

the omission was intentional and not occasioned by accident or mistake." See 

Draper v. Draper, 267 Mass 528, 531 (1929). Unlike New Hampshire law, there 

is no automatic rule of law or presumption in Massachusetts. The testator's 

intent "may appear from any language in the will which states or implies it; or if 

there is no such language in the will, n may be proved by any appropriate 

evidence." See Jones v. Jones, 297 Mass 198, 208 (1937). Whether the 

omission of a child was intentional is a question of fact and extrinsic evidence is 

admissible in the courts in Massachusetts to determine whether the omission 

was the product of a mistake or accident .. Draper v. Draper, supra at 532. The 

court in the CommonweaHh will make ns determination enher from the direct 

wording in the will or from extrinsic evidence outside of the will. See 

Branscombe v. Jenks, 7 Mass.App.Ct. 897, 897 (1979). 
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Allowing extrinsic evidence in this cese would be a direct contradiction of 

the precedent set forth by many NH Supreme Court cases holding that no 

extrinsic evidence Is allowed in determining the intent of the Testator to 

determine whether a child was omitted intentionally when there Is no direct 

mention of the child in the will or the mention of a "class' that the child would 

belong to, such as "children." As mentioned above in Paragraph III., allowing 

extrinsic evidence would frustrate the New Hampshire legislature's intent for a 

presumption and the automatic "rule of law" that requires only a reading of the 

four comers of the Will. 

VI. The Dacedenfs real and personal property descends according to the 

laws of New Hampshire when the Decedent was domiciled in New 

Hampshire at death, when there Is a conflict of law between states and a 

foreign Willis submitted to probate In New Hampshire 

Under New Hampshire law, "a decedenfs personal property passes 

according to the law of the state of domicile." See In Re Estate of Rubert, 139 

NH 273,276 (1994), citing Eyre v. StoreG 37 NH 114, 120 (1858); and French v. 

Short, 207 Va. 548, 151 S.E. 2d 354, 356-57 (1966). Because the Decedent in 

this case did not own any real estate at the time of her death in either 

Massachusetts or New Hampshire, the application of RSA 551: 1 0 to pretermitted 

heirs as H relates to real estate is inapplicable. 

In Rubert, the excluded heir argued that the New Hampshire pretermission 

statute was inapplicable to property located in New Hampshire when a foreign 

Will was created in the State of Virginia and when the Testator was domiciled In 
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Virginia "because the decedent intended to disinherit the (pretermitlsd heir]." Id. 

at 277. Under Virginia law, the excluded heir would not be pretermitted. The 

court in Rubert explained that Mr. Rubert hed an opportunity to change his Will 

after relocating and should have done so, so that his Will complied with the law of 

his new domicile. Id. at 277. 

Mr. Rubert and his wife originally lived in Dunbarton next door to their 

daughter while their son lived in Virginia. See In re Estate of Rubert, 139 N.H. 

273,274 (1994). Mrs. Rubert was ill and her doctors were located in Virginia. Id. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rubert moved to Virginia and leased an apartment together In a 

retirement facility. Id. Shortly after moving, Mrs. Rubert passed away and Mr. 

Rubert leased a different untt in a different retirement facility in Virginia where he 

resided after his wife's death. Id. Just before taking a trip to visit New 

Hampshire, Mr. Rubert's attorney was unable to have his new Will ready, so Mr. 

Rubert prepared a holographic Will. Id. While he was visiting his daughter in 

New Hampshire, he passed away in New Hampshire, owning real estate in New 

Hampshire. His new Will excluded his daughter and left his entire estate to his 

son, with no mention of his daughter. Id. 

The issue of domicile was litigated first in Virginia which determined that 

Mr. Rubert was in fact domiciled in the State of Virginia. Id. at 277. The foreign 

Will of Mr. Rubert was submitted to probate in New Hampshire. Id. In the New 

Hampshire estate administration proceeding, where the Will was filed for probate 

as a foreign Will, the daughter contested the Will and relitigated the issue of 

domicile. Id. The Merrimack County Probate Court held that Mr. Rubert was 
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domiciled in New Hampshire at the time of his death and that his real and 

personal property descended pursuant to the pretermission statute, RSA 551:10. 

On appeal, the NH Supreme Court reversed in part the probate court's finding 

that the decedent was domiciled in New Hampshire and held Mr. Rubert was 

domiciled in Virginia and that only Mr. Rubert's real estate in the State of New 

Hampshire would be subject to the provisions of RSA 551 :10, despite Mr. 

Rubert's intent to exclude his daughter under Virginia law where he was 

domiciled at the time of his death and where he executed his Last Will pursuant 

to Virginia law. The NH Supreme court explained that the full fa~h and cred~ 

clause prevented the parties from relitigating the issue of domicile in New 

Hampshire, which was a factual issue previously determined by the Virginia 

courts, and merned full fa~h and credit to that court's determlnaUon of domicile. 

Id. at 276. 

In Rubert, the NH Supreme Court again upheld its strong policy in favor of 

protecting pretermitted heirs, and explained that RSA 551:10 warranted 

application to the real property of Mr. Rubert which was located in the State of 

New Hampshire at the time of his death, even though the W~I was executed in 

Virginia, and submitted to probate in New Hampshire, and when the daughter 

was a pretermitted heir only under New Hampshire law. Id. at 276. Since the 

NH Supreme Court determined that Mr. Rubert was domiciled in Virginia, the 

court held that his personal property rightfuUy descended pursuant to the laws of 

Virginia. Id. 
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In this case, it is undisputed that the Decedent's Last Will is e valid foreign 

will created under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and 

submitted for probate in New Hampshire, similar to Rubert. However, this case 

differs from B!!l!m1 in that this court determined that the Decedent was domiciled 

in New Hampshire at the time of her death and similarly, the Essex Probate and 

Family Court dismissed the petitions for informal and formal probate of a will 

based on a motion to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction and proper venue. As such, 

it is clear that Christopher Dow is a pretermitted heir of the Decedenfs probate 

estate and entitled to an intestate share of the Decedenfs entire probate estate, 

even if he was not a pretermitted heir under the laws of the Commonwealth of 

Massachusetts at the time the Decedent's Last Will was executed In 

Massachusetts and pursuant to Massachusetts law. 

In this case, the court order regarding the determination of domicile was 

not appealed to the New Hampshire Supreme Court by Leslie Dow. 

VIII. The appHcation of RSA 561:1, Distribution Upon Intes1acy, and RSA 

561 :17 provides Christopher Dow Is entitled to one-half of the Decedenfs 

probate estete 

In this case, it is undisputed that the Decedent was not married at the time 

of her death, and she was survived by her two adult children, Christopher Dow 

and Harry R. Dow, IV. This court by order dated April 24, 2019, determined the 

Oecedent was domiciled in the State of New Hampshire at the time of her death. 

If the Decedent died intestate, her probata estate descends to her two 
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living children, in equal shares, pursuantlo the provisions of RSA 561:1, II (a), 

which provides, in pertinent part, as follows: 

The real and personal property of every person deceased, not 

devised or bequeathed ... and personally remaining in the hands of 

the administrator on settlement of his or her accoun~ shall descend 

or be distributed by decree of the probate court: 

II. The part of the estate not passing to the surviving spouse ... or 

the entire intestate estate if there is no surviving spouse, passes as 

follows: 

(a) To the issue 01 the decedent equally if they are 

all of the same degree of kinship to the 

decedent... 

Further, RSA 561 :17, Priority ofLegacies, Etc., provides as follows: 

The estate, real and personal, not specifically devised or 
bequeathed, shail first be liable to the payment of the legal charges 
against the estate and legacies given by the will, and to be applied 
to make up the share of any child bonn after the decease of the 
testator, or of any child or issue of any child omitted or not provided 
for in the will. 
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